
RCIA: A Process of Encounter, Conversion and Discipleship 
 by Rolando Moreno 
The catechumenal model of the RCIA process is the model par 

excellence for all catechetical activity and ministries of formation 

in the Church. The Vatican II document Ad Gentes says “the 

Catechumenate is a training period in the whole Christian life (AG 

14). Moreover, the new Directory of Catechesis talks about the 

catechumenal inspiration of catechesis “which does not mean 

reproducing the catechumenate in a servile manner but taking on 

its style and its formative dynamism” (#64). This means that we 

as ministry leaders and catechists ought to study and drawn from 

the richness of the catechumenal model and creatively coordinate 

our other ministries in a similar fashion. In the same paragraph the Directory goes on to say, “the 

catechumenal process has an inherent missionary character to it” (DC # 64). The catechumenal process 

encompasses three distinct elements that touch the very heart of Christian formation: they are encounter, 

conversion, and discipleship (hence missionary character). To give a practical example, I recently had the 

privilege of presenting a full weekend retreat for the Elect and Candidates from St. Alice parish in Springfield 

and St. Mary’s parish in Eugene. I was deeply impressed by the leaders of these parishes to host such an 

intensive experience for those who are about to enter the Church at Easter. What was evident to me was how 

the Lord is already at work in their lives, leading them closer to himself and preparing their hearts for the Easter 

Sacraments. They have encountered Christ and the process of conversion is already underway. They are 

being formed and molded into his disciples. The catechumenal process has done its work! When it is done 

well, it is a school of discipleship, and I had the privilege and honor of witnessing it firsthand. Jesus said, “go 

therefore and make disciples of all nations” (Mt. 28:19).  
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What's Coming Up 
 
May 9-11, 2022, Registration is now open for the Annual Faith Formation Leaders Retreat. This years retreat 
will be held at our Lady of Peace Retreat Center in Beaverton. Our theme is “You Have Received Christ Jesus the 
Lord, so Live in Him (Col. 2:6). The retreat is a great opprotunity to join your fellow co-workers in the vineyard for 
prayer, fellowship and rest. For more information or to register click HERE. Any questions plae contact me at 
rmoreno@archdpdx.org.  
 
April 11th Chrism mass: The Chrism Mass is so-called since at this celebration the Sacred Chrism is consecrated 
together with the blessing of the Oil of the Catechumens and the Oil of the Sick which are then distributed to all 
parishes and used for sacramental purposes throughout the whole Archdiocese in the coming year. The Mass will 
be at 7:00pm at the Cathedral. 
 

Youth Ministers! Save the Date for WYD! 
In response to Pope Francis' invitation, Archbishop Sample is leading a pilgrimage of Youth and 
Youth Adults to World Youth Day in Lisbon.  We are working with JMJ Pilgrimages to finalize 
plans for a 2-week pilgrimage including: Lisbon for WYD, Fatima, day pilgrimage on the Camino 
de Santiago concluding with Mass at the Basilica, St. Teresa's hometown of Avila, and Madrid. 
Who:  Young Adults ages 18-35, Youth ages 15-17 with accompanying Guardian 
When:  Summer 2023 - Tentative Dates:  July 30th - Aug. 13th 
Where:  Lisbon, Fatima, Santiago de Compostela, Ávila, Madrid 
 

Institute for Catholic Life and Leadership 
If you are interested or have any questions regarding the new program or 
available scholarships, please don’t hesitate to reach out to 
rmoreno@archdpdx.org for more information.  
 

Fransican University Catechetical Institute  
The Franciscan University offers many workshops to the Archdiocese of Portland 
through its partnership. Workshops like Three Approaches to the RCIA Process 
are FREE to parishes across the archdiocese. This workshop describes these 
models, discussing their strengths and weaknesses in terms of catechetical, 
liturgical, and pastoral dimensions. 
For more information on how to register for these workshops for free, contact 
rmoreno@archdpdx.org 
 

Articles on RCIA and more 
Thinking about revamping your RCIA program? Hiring new people who have 
lots of energy? Wanting to steer staff members in the right direction? Take a 
look at the quality articles that are free to access. Articles like RCIA & Adult 
Faith Formation: No Family Is an Island - The Necessity of Community Living 
which is actually from last month’s issue. There are articles available in 
Spanish as well: RICA & la Formación en la Fe para adultos: ¿Tus catecúmenos saben que Jesús 
les consigue el cielo? 1a Parte? This month’s issue is about the four marks of the Church. 
 

Resources on the Triduum 
You’ve got questions – we’ve got answers!! Here are some commonly asked questions and answers from the 
USCCB. Here is another great article for catechumens entering the church: Your essential guide to the Triduum. 
And not forgetting about the children: The Easter Story ( the Last Supper) and the Sacrifice of Jesus. 
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Apparently all roads may lead to Rome, but there’s a stop in Oregon afterwards. 
Fr. Mark Bentz’s vocational journey took him from Steubenville to Mount Angel, 
to Belgium, then finally to Rome to earn his STL focusing on Baptism, the Holy 
Spirit and the New Evangelization. He is Priest administrator for St. Alice Parish. 
 
In a recent Catholic Sentinel article, the children of the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
Program at St. Alice’s in Springfield Oregon, were pictured burying the Alleluia after 
completing a Lenten Procession. But Fr. Mark’s younger parishioners and their projects 
are only part of the vision he has for his parish. This month we focus on RCIA and the 
culmination of the baptizing of adults at the Easter vigil. We asked Fr. Mark what 
evangelization looks like in his parish. As you will see in Father’s responses, clearly the 
Holy Spirit is moving within him.  
Tell me what you are doing differently at St. Alice? 
Gosh I don't know if we trying to be more special than anybody else, but we do have a 

great RCIA director and team, Danielle Plantz, our pastoral associate, has been here 
since 2000. She’s collected a good team that includes both hospitality and really concentrated on the teaching the 
last few years. We do use a lot of the content flowing from The Augustine Institute as the basis for things, but we 
try to have guest lecturers to come present topics. And not just professionals from the high schools but 
parishioners who are engaged in Theology as well.  One year we did Bible Basics from John Bergsma 
Do you meet with every individual? 
At first our coordinator receives the intake, but yes, so we developed a relationship with each person so we can 
create what works for them. We have an individualized plan for each although it is usually 2-year process for 
catechumens but for candidates or Conformandi we are flexible based on the person’s knowledge of the faith.  With 
each case there is always individual concerns like previous marriages, and that must be worked out.  
In your opinion what are some general commonalities of what they are most attracted to? 
It seems that people are appreciating the clarity of the danger. They also welcome the historical church once they 
start studying that we have been around the longest and we've got good answers to life’s questions. As Cardinal 
Newman says to be steeped in history is to cease being protestant. When we encounter Christians they realize that 
other denominations do not speak with authority and that is a fundamental limitation. Also, we are in Oregon, and 
we have a large percentage without any background whatsoever, they tend to be genuinely curious. In this 
circumstance you can see the Holy Spirit has just grabbed them and led them to a Catholic Church. Sometimes it’s 
Catholic friends who have invited them and they found themselves captivated by it.  
Can we take a step back from the details and pivot to your vision or overarching mission of your faith 
formation program?  
My mission is that all my parishioners have a biblical worldview ultimately that leads to a catechetical vision. I 
require some sort of Patristic understanding of the Bible.  What really changed my life was a class with John 
Bergsma from Franciscan University Steubenville. (Interviewers note: His recent book Jesus and the Dead Sea 
Scrolls should be required reading for all Catholics). His focus on a biblical vision let me see how the New 
Testament ‘s message of the Light of Christ is revealed in the Old Testament and the New is concealed in the Old. I 
began to understand that the ignorance of scripture leads to ignorance of Christ. We must know all of scripture 
otherwise we will not understand why Jesus does what he does in the Gospels. We will not understand our 
sacramental church, or the priesthood or even the liturgy. The vast majority of the Fathers were not writing 
commentaries on the New Testament, they focused on the Old Testament because they saw Christ on every page.  
So that's really what I preach St. Alice, I am really opening to them the treasure of the word of God. I am convinced 
we need that to overcome the poison of this age. If we don't have a strong scriptural foundation then we will not 
learn from the past and Israel’s mistakes.  Just recently in our daily readings at mass we were reading the story of 
Israel and how God fed them every day with manna and with the strength from the rock. St Paul remind them of 
God’s goodness to them and yet, God was displeased with most of them, and they fell in the desert. St. Paul said 
these things are written for instruction as a warning to us! We are being fed the true bread from Heaven. This is the 
true one Christ we receive in the Eucharist. We've been baptized not merely into Moses, but we have baptized into 
Christ We are fed from the spiritual rock of Christ not just the sign of Christ so if we continue to sin, we are really 
mistaking the truth of the Gospel. I don’t withhold the truth of the Gospel. It requires from you a change in your life.  
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Speaker Spotlight: Fr. Mark Bentz on RCIA and Evangelization 
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I think people are looking for a challenge. They're not interested in it being just a club to belong to. And if we try to 
compete in that way, like it’s a club and they are there for entertainment value, we're going to lose.  We don't have 
entertainment to offer to the world, what we have to offer is the truth. People are hungry for that. 
As you head into Holy Week and are preparing these individuals for the Catholic life what do you want to 
impart to them as they are being initiated?  
I want them to be deeply rooted in the habits of prayer and the importance of adoration. We have 24/7 adoration 
in the parish, with 200 people on the schedule.  We can't possibly teach everything in a year or two years or even 
100 years. But if we can possibly teach people how to pray, God is going to provide everything they need. Holiness 
will be found in your daily fidelity to your prayer, in the weekly celebration of the mass, in regular confession, in 
fasting and abstinence. It’s simple: my goal is everyone in my parish exercising the five precepts in the Church.  If 
we are not doing that, we are not good Catholics. That is bare minimum. But if they want to be saints? Well, it takes 
10,000 hours to master a sport or an instrument, that’s four hours a day for seven years. I’ve been doing a holy 
hour a day for 19 years. That’s only 6900 hours. I am still not a master of prayer. To put this in perspective, as a kid 
I probably spent 18000 hours playing computer games. There’s no substitute for the daily fidelity to prayer.  
Is there a special saint that oversees your mission?  
St. Joseph! If you are not consecrating yourself and your mission to St. Joseph, you are wasting your time trying to 
do anything. It has transformed our parish. My favorite saint is St. Catherine of Siena. Of course, Mary and John 
Bosco.  
 

 

Prayers for You 
 

A Prayer for the Coming of the Holy Spirit  
by St. Catherine of Siena 

(her feast day is April 29th) 

 

Holy Spirit, come into my heart;  

draw it to Thee by Thy power,  

O my God and grant me charity with filial fear.  

Preserve me, O ineffable Love,  

from every evil thought.  

Warm me, inflame me with Thy dear love,  

and every pain will seem light to me.  

My Father, my sweet Lord,  

help me in all my actions.  

Jesus, love, Jesus, love. Amen. 
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